Optimists are significantly younger, more likely to be male, have higher educational qualifications, more likely to have business ownership, borrow more personal debt and take on a larger mortgage than non-optimists. However they also have lower accumulated financial wealth and a higher average unemployment rate than people who are pessimistic or neutral towards their financial situation.
Introduction
Optimistic bias in decision making is among the most robust findings in research on social perceptions and cognitions over the last two decades (Helweg-Larsen & Shepperd, 2001) .
Various data suggest that people tend to be unrealistically optimistic about the future (Weinstein, 1980) . Surveys concerning automobile accidents (Robertson, 1977) , crime (Weinstein, 1977) , and disease (Harris & Guten, 1979) find that many people believe their risk is less than average, but a few think their risk is greater than average. When people are asked to predict the outcome of social and political events, their predictions tend to coincide with their preferences (McGuire, 1960) . Even for purely chance events such as a guess of heads or tails, people sometimes display optimistic biases (Langer & Roth, 1975) .
According to Manglik (2006) , research on behavioural biases, such as optimism, in financial decision making began to gather momentum in economics only in the seventies. Only recently has financial behaviour and its impact on economic theory become an accepted fact, and various dimensions of behavioural theory been explored. Behavioural issues are proved to affect the financial market. Optimism is understood to have effects on many economic phenomena (Puri & Robinson, 2007) . Optimism can affect corporate management financial decisions and entrepreneurs" behaviour (March & Shapira, 1987; Gervais, Heaton, & Odean, 2002; Hackbarth, 2007) ; it has influences on asset management and investors, affecting asset pricing and causing under-and over-reaction of stock prices to events (Lee, Shleifer, & Thaler, 1991; Barberis, Shleifer, & Vishny, 1998) ; it plays an important role for the existence of financial intermediation (Coval & Shumway, 2005) and optimism has impact on consumer expenditures (Kacperczyk & Kominek, 2002) . However there is little evidence on the role that optimism plays in household portfolio choice. As one of the four macroeconomic sectors, the household sector is the primary participant on the buy side of the product market and the financial market, as well as the sell side of the resource markets (Welch & Welch, 2006) .
In this paper, we define optimism as the overestimation of the favourable outcome in a future event. Specifically, in our study this is a positive improvement of an investor"s future financial situation. Using household survey data enables us to employ a vast sample from the real world rather than an experiment. We find that financial optimism significantly encourages risk taking behaviour and optimists have significantly different demographic characteristics compared to non-optimists. Optimistic investors choose risky portfolios over risk-free portfolios for their investments and they borrow higher level of debt. Optimists are significantly younger, more likely to be male, have higher educational qualifications, more likely to have business ownership, borrow more unsecured personal debt and take on a larger mortgage than non-optimists. However they have lower accumulated financial wealth and a higher average unemployment rate than people who are pessimistic or neutral towards their financial situation. We verified the robustness of the above results by using alternative measures of optimism and repeating the analysis for the household heads. We also run the regression in each year that that relevant data is collected and we obtained the same significant findings.
The only published empirical paper studying optimism and household economic choice is Puri and Robinson (2007) . Puri and Robinson (2007) use life expectancy miscalibration to measure individuals" optimism. Though Puri and Robinson (2007) claim their "measure of optimism correlates with generalized positive expectations about the economy ... correlates with the individual"s positive expectations of future income growth", we suspect that using life expectancy miscalibration as the measurement of optimism would not fully capture optimism in one"s financial situation. It is possible that investor optimism in investment decisions will change with movements in financial markets and the general economy but life expectancy miscalibration might be independent from the economic cycle and remain relatively stable throughout one"s life time. Therefore, we aim at measuring financial optimism explicitly.
Our research differs from Puri and Robinson (2007) in the measurement of optimism, research focus and data. We developed innovative measures of optimism to investigate the influence of financial optimism. Our definition of optimism directly measures financial optimism in the BHPS data but we do not suggest that this measure is definitely a good measure of optimism in decision making in other domains or events. Therefore, we focus on the effect of optimism on biasing household portfolio choice instead of the effect of optimism on a series of economic decisions and attitude toward life events as in Puri and Robinson (2007) . We believe it is more accurate to study the effect of an optimism measure within each decision making domain separately. Moreover, we analyse data from the British Household Panel Survey (Taylor, Brice, Buck, & Prentice-Lane, 2009 ) which has not been used before in similar studies and covers the period from 1991 to 2007.
Optimism in Literature
There are a number of seminal studies on optimism in psychology and finance, and its implications on economic decision making. In psychology, unrealistic optimism refers to the propensity for individuals to believe that they are less likely than the average person to experience negative events (Weinstein, 1980; Aucote & Gold, 2005) . Helweg-Larsen and Shepperd (2001) defined optimistic bias as the tendency for people to report that they are less likely than others to experience negative events and more likely than others to experience positive events.
Researchers have studied the positive and negative effects of optimism. Weinstein and Lyon (1999) claim optimism about reaching goals could sustain motivation and help individuals to overcome obstacles. But at same time, optimistic biases lead to the neglect of risks and could do harm. They find research in public health often finds that people who believe that their risk is lower than their peers are less likely to take precautions than those who acknowledge personal risk. In assessing the likelihood of future negative events, it is not so much that individuals believe that negative events will not happen, but rather that these events are unlikely to happen to them (McKenna, 1993) . Tennen and Affleck (1987) suggest if one has positive expectancies about the future, then there is little tendency to worry about the potentially negative consequences of a risky decision.
In financial economics, optimistic individuals are defined as those who bias or overestimate the probability of good outcomes and underestimate the probability of negative outcomes, therefore leading to more risk taking behaviour in financial decision-making (Kahneman & Lovallo, 1993; Palme, Sunden, & Soderlind, 2005) .
Individuals who work as business professionals or participate in the capital market consistently make incorrect assessments of probabilities, and particularly, individuals often overestimate the probability of good outcomes in financial decision-making (Camerer & Lovallo, 1999; Rosen R. J., 2003; Lee, Shleifer, & Thaler, 1991) . Hackbarth (2007) found that optimistic managers overestimate corporate assets" growth rate and underestimate the assets" riskiness. They prefer equity to debt to fund new projects. Most entrepreneurs in the experiment conducted by Camerer and Lovallo (1999) think the total profit earned by all entrants will be negative, but their own profit will be positive. When social mood is high, there is higher volume of merge and acquisitions (Nofsinger & Kim, 2003) . Lowry and Schwert (2002) find that more firms go public after observing high IPO returns for other firms. Easterwood and Nutt (1999) find that financial analysts underreact to negative information, but overreact to positive information. According to Nofsinger (2005) , optimism/pessimism drives speculative asset bubbles and crashes.
We suspect that the optimistic bias that affects corporate managers, entrepreneurs, and asset managers are likely to influence normal households in a very similar way. As optimistic business and finance professionals choose risky investment opportunities, households with an optimistic expectation of their future financial situation might also make less prudent, more risky portfolio choices. According to Gollier (2005) positive thinking implies a mental manipulation of the objective probability distribution of assets returns. The negative effect of positive thinking is that this manipulation of beliefs is likely to affect the asset allocation of the investor.
However, no published empirical paper focuses explicitly on the relationship between optimistic expectation and household portfolio choices. The majority of the research on household sentiment and financial choice tends to concentrate on consumption (Kacperczyk & Kominek, 2002) . Puri and Robinson (2007) produced the only empirical research on the effect of optimism on a series household economic decisions and attitude toward life events includes individuals" marriage decisions, retirement plans, and vocational choices. In this paper, we focus on only household portfolio choice including saving, investment and debt choice, which is consistent with our measures for financial optimism since we believe it is more accurate to study the effect of optimism within each decision making domains.
Household Portfolio Choice
There is rich literature on the effect of demographics on household portfolio choice. Studies have shown that a number of demographics such as age, gender, marital status, wealth, income, home and business ownership, occupation, and education level also have an influence on individuals" portfolio choices (Morin & Suarez, 1983; Cohn, Lewellen, Lease, & Sclarbaum, 1975; Heaton & Lucas, 2000; Lusardi, 2003) . We control for these demographical effects in this study.
Previous research on the effects of demographics on portfolio choice was based on samples drawn from various countries and these research findings are clear and statistically significant. The majority of research supports a positive relationship between risky asset ownership and wealth, income and education level, but a negative relationship between risky asset ownership and age (Morin and Suarez, 1983; Cohn, Lewellen, Lease, and Schlarbaum, 1975; Wang and Hanna, 1998) . A number of studies investigate the gender differences in investment behaviour and have demonstrated that women invest their asset portfolios more conservatively than men, and they exhibit less financial risk-taking behaviour (Bajtelsmit & VanDerhei, 1997; Hinz, McCarthy, & Turner, 1997) . The effect of marital status is not straightforward and seems to jointly influence on portfolio choice with gender and age (Sundén & Surette, 1998; Lyons & Yilmazer, 2006) . Ownership of businesses and house has a negative effect on risky asset holdings (Faig & Shum, 2006; Yao & Zhang, 2005; Cocco, 2005) . Finance related occupation also leads to an increase of stock ownership (Christiansen, Rangvid, & Joensen, 2007) . There are mixed results on whether health status affects portfolio choice (Rosen & Wu, 2003; Love & Smith, 2007) .
In our study, demographic variables include age, gender, marital status, ethnicity, health condition, household size, financial wealth, annual income, annual household income, home ownership, home purchase price, current home value, mortgage outstanding, business ownership, occupation, employment status, and education will be used as control variables in our analysis to isolate the effect of a particular psychological factor -optimism, on portfolio choice. We expect the effect of demographics to be consistent with previous literature. Cohn et al. (1975) state that the designation of risk-free and risky assets is a delicate matter.
The important question, however, is not so much whether an asset is riskless, but whether the individual in his portfolio planning regards the stream of benefits the asset provides as free of relevant uncertainty. In this study, savings accounts and checking accounts are treated as risk-free assets while stocks and investments in funds are treated as risky assets following the existing literature (Riley & Chow, 1992; Viceira, 2001; Cocco, Gomes, & Maenhout, 2005; Puri & Robinson, 2007) .
The treatment of bonds and residential properties could be tricky as scholars vary in their opinions over the classification of bonds and properties. Government and corporate bonds are regarded as riskless assets by Cohn et al. (1975) 1 while Friend and Blume (1975) and Morin and Suarez (1983) 4 Based on these factors, government and corporate bonds will be regarded as risky assets in this study.
As for the classification of properties, Graves (1973) and Cohn et al. (1975) classify housing as a riskless asset because of the low uncertainty of the real stream of benefits it provides but Friend and Blume (1975) regard properties as risky assets. We believe that properties could either be risk-free or risky assets for an investor depending on her planning horizon.
Because there is not enough information indicating each investor"s planning horizon in the survey or predicting the probability of default on mortgage, we are not able to decide if property is risky or risk-free asset for individuals but only treat property as a component of individuals" total wealth. Like in Cohn et al. (1975) , two definitions of wealth will be used, namely total wealth (TW) which includes savings (SAV), investment (INV) and current value of personal residence and possessions (CHV), and financial wealth (FW) which includes only savings and investment.
Debt was not treated as a part of portfolio choice in the previous literature (Cohn, Lewellen, 1 Cohn et al. (1975) treated government bonds and corporate bonds as riskless and risky assets respectively, in other words, th ey have two definitions for risky assets. 2 http://seekingalpha.com/article/121141-default-rates-on-corporate-bonds-next-phase-of-the-credit-crunch 3 http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601090&sid=aVGhdWg8VN0k 4 http://www.moneyweek.com/investments/how-safe-are-government-bonds-13986.aspx Lease, & Sclarbaum, 1975; Hanna & Lee, 1995; Guiso, Sapienza, & Zingales, 2004; Cocco, Gomes, & Maenhout, 2005) . However, Morin and Suarez (1983) considered debt as a component in calculating an individual"s net worth. They also argue that as household wealth increases, acquisition of risky assets is dominated by reduction of debt and mortgage.
In the UK, the amount of debt borrowed by individuals and households has mounted to 16% of gross domestic product GDP due to the massive increase of the number of credit cards available and the rise of a range of financial institutions offering unsecured loans (Brown, Garino, Taylor, & Price, 2005) . The choice of borrowing unsecured debt indicates the level of risk preference of the household (Brown, Garino, Simmons, & Taylor, 2008) . Brown et al. (2008) find that higher the level of risk preference more unsecured debt a household would borrow. Therefore in this study, the effect of optimism on borrowing unsecured debt borrowing and taking mortgage will be investigated as debt indicates individuals" risk preference. In this study, personal debt (PD) is defined as unsecured debt a person owes apart from mortgages. Total debt (TD) is defined as the total amount of unsecured personal debt and outstanding mortgage (MG).
The above literature on household portfolio choice provides us the theoretical foundation to define portfolio choices as well as in choosing demographical variables as control variables to isolate the influence of optimism. More details of our portfolio definitions are presented in the following section.
Data and Methodology
We investigate the effect of optimism on portfolio choice at the individual and household We measure financial optimism explicitly. We define optimism as the positive bias or overestimation of the favourable outcome in a future event. In particular, financial optimism is a positive improvement of an investor"s future financial situation.
In the BHPS, respondents have been asked the following two questions regarding their opinion on the financial situation every year since 1991.
Q1 (F5 in the questionnaire):
Would you say that you yourself are Better off, or worse off financially than you were a year ago, Or about the same?
Q2 (F6 or F7 in the questionnaire):
Looking ahead, how do you think you will be financially a year from now, will you be Better off, worse off than you are now, Or about the same?
We develop the definition of optimism based on the answers to the above two questions in the BHPS. If t is the current year, we denote −1 as the change in financial situation during the past year (answers for Q1). As the respondent has received these −1 historical returns in the past year, we assume −1 as the rational expectation of returns in year t. The respondent"s financial expectation for the year ahead made in the current year t is denoted as +1 (answers for Q2).
Based on the above assumption that −1 is the rational expectation of returns in year t, and optimism being the overestimation of probabilities of a positive outcome, optimism is denoted as − , defined as follows,
Respondent"s opinion for +1 is gathered before information about year t has been exposed.
The definition of optimism indicates an investor is either irrationally optimistic since she disregards her historical return ( −1 ), or she is rationally optimistic if she has information that is not revealed in the survey therefore not known to us, or it could represent a mixture of both scenarios. A positive score of − indicates an investor is optimistic (irrationally or rationally), a negative score means she is pessimistic (irrationally or rationally), and a zero score implies she is a neutral respondent. Among optimistic respondents, 6.8% believe their financial situation for the year ahead will be better off but their perception of change in financial situation for the past year is worse off.
17.6% think they are going to be better off in the next year while they think their financial situation remains the same compared to a year ago, or they think they will be about the same financially for the next year while in the past year they become worse off. 
A posteriori optimism, denoted as + , is our second alternative measure of optimism. It is constructed after information from year t has been exposed (with +1 gathered in year t+1).
A Posteriori Optimism:
A posteriori optimism represents irrational optimism or the effect of unexpected information exposed in year t. A posteriori optimism implies an investor is either irrationally optimistic since her actual return ( +1 ) is smaller than her expected return ( +1 ), or/and she is rationally optimistic if +1 is rational expectation based on the information she had at the beginning of year t and the difference between +1 and +1 is in fact due to the effect of unexpected information exposed during year t. A positive score of + indicates an investor is optimistic (irrationally or rationally), a negative score means she is pessimistic (irrationally or rationally), and a zero score implies she is a neutral respondent.
Descriptive statistics on measure of optimism, portfolio choices, and demographic characteristics of all the individuals and the head of the household in the BHPS sample are reported in the following table. As shown in Table 2 As for the employment profile of the respondents, 10% of them have their own business. 5%
have an occupation that is finance or business related. 52% have permanent contract while 4% being unemployed. 32% of the respondents have a first degree or above.
We believe that optimism and demographics jointly influence on individual and household portfolio choice, therefore, we develop our general regression equation as follows for ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis in the next section.
The definitions of portfolio choices are used as dependent variables while optimism and demographics are independent variables. The ratio of risk-free assets to financial wealth (SAV/FW), the amount of total savings (SAV), and the ratio of risk-free assets to total wealth (SAV/TW) are defined as risk-free portfolios. The ratio of risky assets to financial wealth (INV/FW), the amount of total investment (INV), and the ratio of risky assets to total wealth (INV/TW) are risky portfolios. The amount of unsecured personal debt (PD), the ratio of personal debt to total debt (PD/TD), and the ratio of mortgage to total wealth (MG/TW) are debt choices. Demographical variables include age, gender, marital status, ethnicity, health condition, household size, financial wealth, annual income, annual household income, home ownership, home purchase price, current home value, mortgage outstanding, business ownership, occupation, employment status, and education.
Optimism and Portfolio Decisions
We first compare the characteristics between optimistic, pessimistic and neutral respondents.
Then we report the effect of optimism on individual portfolio choice for all individual investors. Different definitions of risky portfolios, risk-free portfolios and debt choices are used as dependent variables. At last, we check the robustness of the effect of optimism by using alternative measures of financial optimism, running the regression on the head of the household instead of on all individuals and in each year independently.
Characteristics between Optimists, Pessimists, and Neutral Respondents
We distinguish the difference in characteristics among optimists, pessimists and neutral respondents in the following table. Table 4 are almost all significant amongst our comparisons which indicate optimists have very different demographic characteristics and are not financially better off compared to pessimists and neutral respondents.
The Effect of Optimism on Portfolio Choices
We test the effect of optimism on investment in risk-free portfolios, risky portfolios, and debt choices for all individual investors. The results are reported in the following tables. Among variables of personal characteristics, being male has a negative impact on investment in risk-free portfolio. The effect of gender is consistent with most of the existing literature (Bajtelsmit & VanDerhei, 1997; Hinz, McCarthy, & Turner, 1997) . Investors who are married also prefer to invest in risk-free assets, which is consistent with some of the previous literature such as Bertocchi, Brunetti, & Torricelli (2009) . One"s financial wealth and annual income are significantly negatively correlated with investment in risk-free portfolios. Higher the home purchase price and current home value of one"s property, less risk-free investment an investor would have. Having a finance related job would reduce the investment in risk-free portfolios. Table 6 displays the estimated results of the relationship between optimism and investment in risky portfolios. We find that optimism is positively correlated with risky portfolio choices.
The estimated coefficients show that optimistic investors are more likely to have higher proportion in investment among their financial wealth and total wealth as well as higher level of investment. The coefficients for optimism are all significant at 95% confidence level. The logic for optimists to take on more risks in their portfolios is perhaps as suggested by Tennen and Affleck (1987) that if a person is optimistic about the future, then there is little tendency to worry about the potentially negative consequences of a risky decision.
Male investors prefer risky portfolios more than female investors. Investors with higher annual income or annual household income prefer to invest in risky portfolios. One"s home purchase price and home value are also significantly positively correlated with allocating wealth in risky portfolios. People who work in finance or business or have higher educational degrees prefer to invest in risky assets. The amount of outstanding mortgage is on the other hand negatively correlated with investment in risky assets. Among all the coefficients, financial wealth seems to have the biggest effect (0.132, 0.502, and 0.198) on choosing risky portfolios among all other factors, which supports the previous literature that wealth is the most important variable in determining investors" portfolio choice (Morin and Suarez, 1983) . In Table 7 , the estimated coefficients show that optimism is positively correlated with the borrowing debt and mortgage. The coefficients for optimism are all highly significant at 95% confidence level. These results suggest optimistic people are more convinced of their ability of becoming financially better off and repay the debt in the future. Therefore they have higher level of risk preferences and make more risky financial decisions.
Old people borrow less personal debt but have higher level of mortgage compared to their total wealth. Male or married people borrow higher personal debt and mortgage. Financial wealth is negatively correlated with debt borrowing while home purchase price has a positive effect on choosing debt. People who have higher income tend to borrow more personal debt.
Having business ownership or permanent contract increases personal debt. Investors who work in finance related occupations or have higher education level also more likely to borrow personal debt. If a person was unemployed a year ago, it is unlikely she takes on unsecured personal debt.
Robustness Check
We check the robustness of findings on the effect of optimism on household portfolio choice.
We first use the alternative measures of financial optimism derived from the BHPS data to verify the effect of optimism. Then we run our regression analysis only on the head of the households to check if the results still hold. At last we investigate if time of gathering the interview data affects our findings on optimism.
The following tables show the results by using the alternative measures of optimism: financial expectation and a posteriori optimism respectively with demographic variables as independent variables for our regression analysis. Table 8 shows that financial expectation significantly negatively influences the level of savings but positively (not statistically significantly) affects investment in risky portfolios.
Investors who have positive financial expectation for the next year borrow more personal debt.
The effect of financial expectation on borrowing debt is significantly positive. The results in Table 9 indicate that when using a posteriori optimism as an alternative measure of optimism, implications of the effect of optimism on portfolio and debt choices remain the same. Investors who are optimistic about their future financial situation allocate more wealth in risky investment and less in risk-free savings. Optimistic investors also are more likely to be in debt.
So far all the results show that optimistic individuals in the BHPS prefer risky assets to risk-free assets and higher level of debt. In the next step, we check if the financial decisions made by the head of the households are also affected by optimism. The head of the household is indicated in the BHPS data. In the descriptive statistics displayed in Table 3 , the head of the household is older, better educated, and wealthier than an average individual. They are more likely being the family members who make important decisions including financial ones. We hope to find out if optimism plays a role in their portfolio choices as well. In Table 10 , optimistic household heads behave very similarly to average optimistic individuals when they choose their portfolios. Optimism plays a significant role in discouraging investment in risk-free portfolios. Optimistic household heads allocate smaller portion of their wealth in risk-free assets than non-optimistic ones. As the results shown in Table 11 , optimism affects the head of the household in a very similar way as it affects normal individuals in the BHPS in terms of choosing risky portfolios.
Optimistic household heads are more likely to have wealth in risky investment. This supports our main findings that optimism has a positive effect on choosing risky portfolios. Estimated results in Table 12 tell us that if a household head is optimistic, she will take on more debt and mortgage. All the coefficients of optimism are statistically significant at 95%
confidence level indicating that our findings are highly robust.
The BHPS has carried out interviews and gathered data since 1991. All our above analysis is conducted in a panel and the effect of the year that interviews were taken place is neglected.
Therefore, in this section, we are trying to find out if the year of interview would affect our main findings. We run the regression analysis on wave 1995, 2000, and 2005 independently since data on savings, investment, and personal debt is only collected in these three waves.
The coefficients of optimism are reported in the following table. Table 13 shows that optimism has positive influence in investment in risky assets and borrowing debt and negative effect in allocate wealth in savings in wave 1995, 2000, and 2005 respectively. The implication is that no matter in which year the interview takes place, optimism all proved to have effect on investors" choices of portfolios. These results again support our major findings on the influence of optimism on portfolio choice.
Conclusions
In this study we proved that optimism is correlated with risk taking behaviour in financial decision making using one of the largest surveys of UK household data. While a number of interesting findings on financial optimism have published recently, these have been obtained in experimental environments or are based on detached theoretical models. There are hardly any published empirical findings on the effect of optimism on investors" financial choices.
This is possibly due to difficulties in measuring optimism in the real world. In order to test the effect of optimism empirically, we designed innovative measures of optimism using answers derived from the household survey. We focus on only household portfolio choice including saving, investment and debt choice, which is consistent with our measures for financial optimism since we believe it is more accurate to study the effect of optimism within each decision making domain separately.
We define optimism in this study as the overestimation of the favourable outcome in an investor"s future financial situation. We find that optimists have significantly different demographic characteristics compared to pessimists or neutral respondents. Optimists are significantly younger, more likely to be male, have higher educational qualifications, more likely to have business ownership, borrow more personal debt and take on a larger mortgage than pessimists. However they also have lower accumulated financial wealth and a higher average unemployment rate than people who are pessimistic or neutral towards their financial situation.
The results of this study also show that optimism has a positive influence on an individual"s preference for risky portfolios and a negative impact on her preference for risk-free portfolios when controlled on other demographical and wealth variables. Optimistic individuals also borrow more debt and take on larger mortgages than non-optimistic individuals indicating that optimistic individuals have a higher risk preference for their portfolios. In our analysis we were able to obtain these findings across individuals in the BHPS with a statistically 
